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DADANG GARNIDA. The Role of Governors Leadership  Based on Entrepreneurship in 
Implementing The  National Resilience System in Seven Provincies in Indonesia. Under 
direction of SJAFRI MANGKUPRAWIRA, AJI HERMAWAN, and BOMER 
PASARIBU. 
 

This research seeks for a leadership strategic based on entrepreneurship 
model which can be implemented in all provinces in Indonesia, and which will 
influence all of  provincial leaders, especially governors, in order to improve and 
strengthen the National Resilience System (NRS). This research consists of three 
parts, namely (1) measuring and analyzing the condition of governors leadership, 
entrepreneurship, and The National Resilience System (NRS), (2) analyzing the 
role of governors leadership  based on entrepreneurship in implementing the  
National Resilience System, and (3) the formulation of a leadership strategic 
based on entrepreneurship model which can be implemented in all provinces in 
Indonesia, and which will influence all of  provincial leaders, especially 
governors, in order to improve and strengthen the National Resilience System 
(NRS). The collected of qualitative data were selected and analized descriptively 
and analitically by the use of descriptive analysis, to meet the objective of this 
research. Samples were taken on purpose by considering provincies which could 
represent the varieties of all provincies in Indonesia. The numbers of selected 
provincies were 7 provincies, and the respondents were Governors, the Vice 
Governors, Chairmen of the DPRD (the Provincial House of Representatives), the 
Headquarters of Bappeda (the Provincial Development Planning Bodies), the 
Provincial Inspectorates, the staff of provincial government, and a number of 
Public Figures (VIPs ). The results based on score-leveling indicates that the 
application of leadership, entrepreneurship, and the National Resilience System is 
well-implemented. The result also shows that the leadership of a governor has a 
great role upon NRS and, therefore, it maybe concluded that a strong leadership of 
a governor will provide his local area with positive effect, namely, there will be an 
establishment  of a strong and reliable NRS.       
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